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Updates / Communications

John
Ganey

Recruiting new co-chair.
Discussion with Lissa Jones-Lofgren on
how we can focus our community
engagement activities on the
City’s 2040 Comprehensive Plan.
Started with transportation.
A draft budget will be shared at the
December meeting for approval
January 2022
Joe and the chair of the Pedro Park
Work Group have initiated discussion
of fund raising for the park. In
addition the first executive letter
soliciting interest is supporting CRC
projects will go out in the next two
weeks.
Final meetings held.

Finance

Will
Travis

Fund Raising

Joe
Baierl

Pedro Park WG

Julie
Printz

Work Group report will be presented
at the December CRC BOD meeting.
Excellent work team!
Public Realm

Kari
Khalil

Please visit the Riverview Corridor
Modern Streetcar Project website
at http://riverviewcorridor.com/ to take
the survey regarding the St. Clair,
Randolph, and Otto station areas
through November and to sign up for
the virtual Section 106 and Historic
Properties meeting on December 8
from 4-6pm. There are also interactive
mapping tools on the website that
allow you to pin your comments or
questions at select spots on the map
and to review and respond to other
posted comments.

Recruitment

Lee
Knutson

Recruitment for officer vacancies and
new CRC member will start in earnest
in February 2022. ALWAYS invite

CRC Resources or
support needed/
agenda request?

your friends and colleagues to learn
more about the CRC, attend board and
Committee meetings, and consider
joining us. YOU are our BEST
recruitment tool.
Skyway

Bill
Hanley

The Skyway Governance
Advisory Committee met in late
October and early December. They
discussed the planned gradual changes
to the skyway closing times from 10pm
to 11pm in November (done) and
midnight in January. We also heard
presentations from downtown security
officials and an update on the Skyway
map project from Sandy Smith/
resident and Emma Burns the
Downtown Alliance.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Model Cities/ Safe Space Volunteer Opportunity:
Olga Nichols, Vice Chair of the CRC BOD, would like to announce volunteer opportunities at
SAFE SPACE
Safe Space Shelter Volunteers

Winter Volunteer at Safe Space Shelter
Winter is here! Unfortunately, what that means for the community we serve is that they will
have to worry about not only where they will rest their heads at night, but they will often
scramble to keep warm while outside. We would like to invite you to join us in serving by
volunteering at Safe Space Shelter this winter.
Safe Space Shelter is an emergency homeless shelter managed by Model Cities of St. Paul.
Model Cities’ mission is to create social and economic prosperity by providing access to
opportunities that stabilize and develop families and communities in St. Paul. We envision an
equitable community where all people have access to housing, economic opportunities, and
culturally responsive services that help them thrive. Through our Safe Space shelter, Model

Cities in partnership with Ramsey County, provides overnight emergency shelter for single
adults experiencing homelessness.
Safe Space is a low-barrier, 64-bed emergency shelter for unhoused individuals that
operates from 10:00pm – 12:00 noon, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. As a low-barrier
emergency shelter, we serve a segment of the homeless population facing the highest
barriers to shelter, housing, and opportunities leading to self-sufficiency, due to a
number of barriers including untreated mental and chemical health challenges.
At Model Cities’ Safe Space, we believe shelter is more than providing a bed, it’s
providing hospitality to those in need. Please review the available slots below and click
on the button to sign up for this volunteer opportunity this winter.
Thank you.
Location: Safe Space Shelter
160 E Kellogg Blvd., St. Paul, MN 55101

Can you help? Sign up here:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4BA4AC29A3F5C07-volunteer

